
General Comments (in random order)

“Ed was an absolute hit on our special day. are room was very cosy with around 80 guests, Ed
had to sit in the middle of two tables, unfortunately for Ed, my guest consisted of a
multitude of musicians including classical guitarists, they were all without exception blown
away with his quality and setlist. Lynn and myself loved it. he kept the sound just at the right
volume moving with the high and lows of the audience and icing was learning Blackbird my
wife’s favorite song for our entrance.”
Mr Sean O’Donovan

“Ed played the most beautiful sounding live music at our wedding, myself, my husband and
all guests where left mesmerised by his touching choice of songs. We requested ’all of me’
and left the rest to Ed. Our song choice was stunning er couldn’t have asked for more. Truly
made our day magical and couldn’t rate Ed any higher. The highlight of our day :)”
Mrs Jodie Allcock (freeman)

“Ed was very helpful before and during planning for my wedding. His performance at our
wedding was amazing and really added that special touch to our drinks reception. Our guests
really enjoyed the music and felt very relaxed.”
Mrs Rachel Denman (Hibbert)

“A cop-out leaving all 10 but Ed was fantastic - only n/a is because I didn’t look at his
Facebook presence. He provided good advice before the day to choose songs and adapted
his set up to our needs. We both cried as our entrance song started! He was very patient with
toddlers who were interested in his guitar and amp, and at the end of the day slipped away
after a chat without chasing us for payment so we could continue partying, and kindly
waited until after our honeymoon to sort it out.”
Mrs Claire Box

“Ed helped make our day very special and many of our guests commented on his fantastic
guitar playing. He was extremely helpful in the days prior to our wedding and kept in regular
contact, which is extremely reassuring during what can be a stressful time! On the day itself
he helped create a wonderful atmosphere both during the ceremony and afterwards and
helped make the day truely memorable.”
Ms Emma Sloper

“Throughout the booking process Ed was very professional, accommodating and concerned
with meeting all of our wishes. He was always contactable during the planning process and
full of good advice with regards to music choice. Throughout the service/ reception, Ed took
care of everything and all of our musical choices were timed to perfection. We and all of our
guests were overwhelmed by his musical talent and he has left lasting memories for us that
we are all still talking about today.”
Mr Antony Fryer



“Ed is sensational. He was integral in creating a romantic, relaxed atmosphere for our
wedding and ensured that he answered any questions we had promptly. He helped us
formulate the perfect suite of music for our ceremony and reception; our wedding day just
wouldn’t have been as magical if it weren’t for Ed. Our guests were truly wowed and some
were moved to cry tears of musical joy! Ed is such a lovely man and his talents are simply
phenomenal, I want another function so I can book him again!”
Mrs Hayley Grey

“Ed was faultless from start to finish and it was a pleasure to have him play at our drinks
reception. His range of songs meant that he was also able to throw in a few surprises during
his set which our guests really enjoyed.”
Mr Philip Hannant

“Ed was an excellent choice for our wedding ceremony and drinks reception. The music he
played was beautiful and exactly what we both wanted, he learned a specific song for us and
played it perfectly. Many of our guests have commented on how much they enjoyed the
music, I don’t think we could have made a better choice.”
Mrs Kate Sconce (Ellis)

“Ed performed during our drinks reception and during our wedding breakfast. We couldn’t
have been happier with the service he provided. His performance we repeatedly recall was
one of the main highlights of our big day, and we received multiple comments from guests
on how excellent our guitarist was! During our wedding breakfast the ambience created by
his music was magical. I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend him.”
Dr Laura Cressey

“I would highly recommend Ed to anyone getting married, he was absolutely fantastic, on
the lead up to the wedding he was able to guide us through which songs he thought would
suit our style with regards to music taste. Our guests absolutely loved every song Ed played
and was a great addition to the memorable day we experienced.”
Mrs Elizabeth Scholey (Hunt)

“Ed was fantastic at our wedding. Our friends and family still comment on how great his
music was and how friendly was. He made the pre wedding arrangements as simple as
possible too.”
Mr Stephen Tucker

“Ed was a fantastic guitarist, he created a lovely ambiance for when our guests arrived, the
ceremony itself and then the wedding reception and breakfast. During breaks, he chatted to
guests and was polite and pleasant. He really enhanced our day and everyone commented
on him. He played contemporary music as well as classic music and we couldn’t have been
happier. We would both recommend Ed.”
Mr Chris Smyth



“Really professional, quality guitarist with a wide range of options. Wonderful for the
ambience of the garden and played for extra time as we were late arriving to the reception.
Everyone was commenting on how impressed they were by how good he was and the way in
which he had adapted a wide range of modern songs in an acoustic way. A real talking
point.”
Anonymous

“Ed was an excellent person to deal with regarding music for the wedding and when
contacted he responded promptly. He arrived in plenty of time to set up and chose an
excellent spot in which to play He played a variety of music, all of which was suitable and
enjoyable. He is a first class guitarist and presents himself in a very professional manner.”
Ms Angela Gentleman

“Simply outstanding! Professional, very obviously skilled, and turned the event into a a very
intimate, personal affair. I’d get married all over again just to have Ed play!”
Mrs Elizabeth Wells

“Ed is very talented. He created such a magical presence during our wedding. I wouldn’t
have had anyone else play as I walked down the aisle.”
Mrs Yasmin Rogers

“Ed was a really lovely bloke. Everyone enjoyed his performance at the wedding and I
wouldn’t hesitate to recommend him. I managed to see him briefly on my wedding day to
speak to and he was really pleasant. I think his performances are fantastic and he really
helped to make our wedding day even more special.”
Anonymous

“Having Ed play the music to which I walked down the aisle just made it that bit more
special. He was polite, punctual but more importantly, a fabulous guitarist. He helped
choose the three vital songs needed for the ceremony and was more than happy to play
something not in his repertoire. This was however, not needed due to the wide selection of
songs available. The different styles of music was just a bonus.”
Mrs Elizabeth Cannon (Jenkins)

“Absolutely fabulous! Highly recommended, very responsive when asking questions etc!
Very punctual and reasonably priced!”
Mrs Megan Cunningham (jones)

“Ed provides an excellent service and and is extreamly talented. He goes out of his way to
help provide the performance you desire for your special day. He made our day perfect and
it wouldn’t of been half as good without him.”
Mrs Laura Heath (Plant)




